Emergency Medical Services for Children
Advisory Committee

Tuesday, April 7, 2015
Great Wolf Lodge, Wisconsin Dells.
11:00 a.m. – noon

Remote access: http://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/ems/EMSUnit/Board/Meetings.htm

Agenda

11:00 a.m. - 11:10 a.m. Introductions and review of minutes Amalia
11:10 a.m. -11:25 a.m. Facility recognition updates Amalia
11:25 a.m. - 11:35 a.m. Education training for BLS Amalia
11:35 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. Epidemiologist updates Ashley
11:45 a.m. – noon Wrap-up Amalia

• Update on Comfort Kits Amalia
• Upcoming conferences Amalia
• National EMS-C day Amalia
• National pediatric readiness updates Amalia
• Pediatric jump kits update Amalia